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Three kingdoms the last warlord android review

Ratings &amp; Reviews performance provides an overview of what users think of your app. Here are some basic metrics to help you determine how your app is rated by users and how successful your review management strategy is. Number of reviews,total2 432 Avg rating,total4.1 Three Kingdoms: The Last Warlord
Chengdu is a turn-based lord-playing strategy game developed by Longyou Studio. The studio created this world of games during the three kingdom periods, mainly based on the opinions of people about other games determined at that time. The game is detailed in depicting the differences between a wide variety of
cities and also the characteristics of abilities and military officers. The game also implements an attractive combat system in which weather, ground shapes and many other factors will affect the outcome of each battle.&lt;br&gt;The game is based on the famous Chinese historical novel by Luo Guanzhong (about m.s.
1330 - 1400). &lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;Game Features&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;I. Classic and elegant graphics complete with finely striped drawing&lt;br&gt;The chief portrait of officers are pictures from the illustrated book Romance of the Three Kingdoms, carefully colored by our artists. All interfaces of the game are designed in a
typical Chinese style.&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;II. Easy to start with management mode:&lt;br&gt;Automatic setting and running management jobs allows players to easily manage various jobs and spend more time enjoying other aspects. Since this is a lord-playing game, players just need to order prefects and automatically
manage kapical cities and pay attention to the capital that they make policies by giving them commands when necessary.&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;III. Rich game and content&lt;br&gt;More than 1,300 officers are available (including those registered in historical books and novels).&lt;br&gt;Officers' abilties are distinguished in
detail.&lt;br&gt;Officers are distinguished by more than 100 unique features.&lt;br&gt;Almost 100 verified valuable items It appears in the gaming world.&lt;br&gt;About 60 cities are available in different styles and hundreds of cities.&lt;br&gt;It works with a technology research system with rich content and supports the
whole game.&lt;br&gt;Six large basic weapons and ten More than 10 special weapons create a rich weapon system.&lt;br&gt;Ultra plentiful official positions.&lt;br&gt;A marriage system that comes to mind of you and a humanized child education and inheritance system.&lt;br&gt;Various natural events and Disasters
simulate the disastrous period of the Three Kingdoms.&lt;br&gt;Merchants, grudges, celebrities, famous doctors, artisans, blacksmiths and swordsmans wander and visit you. &lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;IV. Turn-based combat mode requires careful planning of troil deployment&lt;br&gt;Weather, ground shapes and even the
height of the battlefield will affect all battles in the game.&lt;br&gt;Field battles and siege battles are offered differently. Players There are various siege tools to storm the castles and also defend their own castles. &lt;br&gt;The military formation system adds more interest to wars. With different arms occurrences have
different development implications.&lt;br&lt;br&gt;About return policy&lt;br&gt;Dear Players:&lt;br&gt;If you made an incorrect purchase or are not satisfied with the game, you can request a refund via Google Play regardless of the less than 48 hours since you purchased it. All refund requests are processed by google
and overdue refunds are not accepted. The developer will not be processing any refund requests. Thank you for your understanding and collaboration.&lt;br&gt;Please see : More Users affect conversion to reviews and app ratings. Featured and useful reviews can affect the download rate in the first and no response
situation that will be noticed by users. Therefore, it is highly recommended to respond to them. Ok this is a big game, especially for RoTk fans like me, but I'm facing some problems and after I conquer a rival city, I can't see to be able to get into the city structure and buy more soldiers, Ever put the officer on a new post
in the new city, the manager hope that all this can only be done with my old starting city, I may know what the problem is, I tried to switch to manual control but still nothing I love the game but some area is still missing as I do special forces but you can still appoint rulers only and no officers , you can't interact with this
officer and freely move to another place to visit them in the three Kingdom series (PC) fully loved Romance it is difficult to hire the officer! Thank you for the hard work of making such a great game. Please facilitate the siege battle (offense or defense). From now on, the Cavalry are on the side of the useless, because
both the player and the processor very rarely send large troops into field battle. I like the game. The only thing I had would be the historical events that occurred during the game, other than that thoroughly enjoy the challenging and variation game available. On top of that, if you find the game a bit challenging you can
create plant characters with your powers to get this little edge you may need. ChengDu was developed by LongYou Tech. Three Kingdoms is ranked on January 20, 2020 in The Last Warlord Strategy Last update, and the current version is v0.9.4.4530. Three Kingdoms Last Warlord has been downloaded 10,000+ times.
Click here com.longyoug.hmby Three Kingdoms The Last Warlord 2 432a user reviews downloaded to see all the other keys and revenues of The Three Kingdoms Son Warlord. 乐详戏是 The Son Warlord is a turn-based SLG with a ruler produced by the Chengdu LongYou Game 戏. These three kingdoms are a brand
new Three Kingdom world built with the new way of thinking of the Chinese people. The game reveals the difference in deep cities terrain and the abilities of each officer, emphasizing the spirit of war of timing, space and human allocation. features of game. Make classic line drawing and tapestry painting simple and
elegant. More than 1,300 officers have emerged, including historical and fictional officers. The officers' heads take classic line drawing and tapestry pictures as a Three Kingdom illustrated storybook. Its backer design shows the traditional Chinese style. An easy-to-start jobs management model. Basic Jobs, Staff,
Search, Research adopt all players to reduce the frequency of work, thus put the management pattern to focus on other events. In role-playing mode, players only need to participate in the capital and the country's administration. Other cities may be automatically or remotely controlled by the Policy. The game Shows the
individual difference in the independent characteristics of the 300 officers in the Game Bol intensionsElite Rangers Tiger Cavalry Elite Crossbowmen Nan Man Battle ElephantsOver 300 officer. More than 500 historical treasures satisfy the player's preference. There are more than 200 real specialties and features in
nearly 60 different cities. Abundant technology and development technology explain the importance it has for the terrain.3 basic units and about 20 unique units form a rich army system. Go back to classic turn-based battle, strtegic organizationmphesis. Climate, terrain and land elevation show how important the number
of times and places is for wars. Field war and siege battle are independent. Siege, Battering Ram, Trebuchet and Siege Tower. The defense has catapult, Ballista and Spear Basket. Explains the balance between siege and defense. Create your own Three Kingdom world. There is an internal method that makes scenario
control possible. Create new officers and make a new ruler. The entire biased and interactive relationship system transforms officers' relationships into dynamic changes. The monarch is able to appoint marriages and oaths among his officers. Minimum:Operating System: Windows 7sp1 or Windows 10Processor: Intel
Core2 Duo E6550 or AMD equivalent or later Memory: 2 GB RAMGraphics: NVIDIA Geforce GT440(512M)or AMD Radeon equivalent or laterDirectX: Version 9.0Ağ: Broadband Internet connectionDeponcy: 3 GB available Space Recommended: Windows: Windows Windows 10Processor: I3 or AMD equivalent or
aboveBellek: 8 GB RAMGraphics: NVIDIA Geforce GTX560se or AMD Radeon equivalent or on DirectX: Version 9.0Ağ: Broadband Internet connectionDeposking: 3GB available Space Three Kingdoms: The last Warlord is a brand new turn-based strategy game set in the eponymous period of Chinese history. You're
going to build your own city and do all the standard things you're going to do in this kind of game. You're going to hire officers, and you're going to build an army that's going to send them to war. Three Kingdoms: A return-based strategy set during the Three Kingdoms of The Last Warlord Chinese history will take place
both on land and at sea, so there is a wide range of types of battles. Oh, and if you're attacking a city, siege wars are full. If you are a history buff, you can find a famous officer and can collect a group of items. Making too much effort The originality is gone. Oh, and the best part is that this is definitely a premium
experience with no IAP. Pay once and why did you get all the content. Go and get Three Kingdoms: The Last Warlord on Google Play now. Nwo.
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